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1ICK, Rod, Hen! HI, there, 

fellows, where are you?” 
shouted Tag Smith late 
one Friday as he rushed 
Into the Crowningshield 
barn, where the S. Q. T. 
C. was to hold its weekly 
meeting of arrangements.

The mystic S. G. T. C., 
whose members were

packed in Mr. Stanton’s long hay wag
on, set out to gather nuts on Mount 
Marvel.

The S. G. T. C. was in fullAforce, while 
the girls, with their bright faces and 
gay laughs, proved a welcome addition. 
The one outsider seemed to be Barton 
Wainright, otherwise “Sissy.”

Mrs. Wainright, having lost several 
children, cherished with undue care her 
one remaining son. Barton, from living 
entirely among older people, had a man
ner which the boys dubbed “airs,” while 
his natural neatness made him particu
lar in his dress to the point of “sissi- 
ness,” according to the same critics.

The long ride to the foot of the moun
tain was enlivened by songs and jests 
and a story from Uncle James of an ex
citing nutting expedition of his boyhood, 
when an Indian played an important 
part.

On the ride, barring an occasional tick
ling from a wisp of hay, Barton fared 
fairly well, thé S. G. T. C. fearing the 
keen eye of Uncle James; but in the 
climb up the mountain the boy’s neat 
appearance suffered from unexpected 
splashes of mud and from a sudden 
trip-up in fording a shallow, sparkling 
stream.

Almost at the top of Mount Marvel 
grew a wonderful clump of chestnut 
trees full of ripened burs. The ground 
around was thickly covered with nuts.

The party was soon hard at work,each 
striving to win the prize offered by Un
cle James to the swiftest picker.

Barton’s pile did not increase rap
idly, tming to many a red-brown nut 
dropped in the bags of the smaller 
girls. Frequent burs from the over
hanging branches hit him with, sting
ing swiftness. Strange to say, these 
burs always fell from trees up which 
one of the S. G. T. C. had shinned.

After lunch, which was vastly rel
ished by the hungry party, Uncle James 
said:

“I am going down to see if the horses 
are fed. Be careful how you wander 
far from these trees; there is an ugly 
precipice near here.”

Somehow interest had waned in nut 
picking.

Rod proposed prisoner’s base. He
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NCB upon ■ time a 
. baby was found In 
a the palace of the 

great and good 
King Charltas and 
of his wife, Queen 
Janna.

One morning as 
the lowest scullion 
of the palace went 

f down to the cellar 
to shovel the royal 
coal to light the 

al lire to make 
royal cup of 

chocolate for the 
Queen’s breakfast, 
he heard a queer 
“G о o - ah - goo!” 
from the warmest 
corner of the coal 
bin.

"What's that I 
hear?” shivered 
the edullion; “can 
the demons whom 

Mother Know-lt-АП tells me lives in the 
heart of the

that "ha! h&l haad!" no loud that all 
hearing him were convulsed, and even a 
little pugdog who stood on his head and 
twirled In the most comical way.

But It was all in vain.
The Queen still moped and sighed, 

never speaking nor smiling. No one 
could find out what ailed her. She want
ed something, but what she herself did 
not know.

The doctors eald solemnly, shaking 
their heads: "Unless a cure can speed
ily be found, Queen Janna will die.”

So the King sent messengers to scout 
far-off lands in search of this great 
remedy that was to set the Queen a. 
smiling.

This morning the mournful, long, 
faced court was assembled in the royal 
bedchamber, waiting to serve the King 
and Queen’s chocolate and toast.

"What delays that scullion7" whls* 
pered the first lady of the Queen’s shoe
box to the lady of the stocks and girdles.

Suddenly a great cry rang through the 
hall—"The cure! The cure!"

The door buret open and a smutty, 
scullion ran with his coal scuttle up to 
the couch where the King and Queen 
sat.

"Horrible!”
"Put him out!"
"Beat him with many lashes!" cried 

the court.
But the scullion heeded not. He thrust 

the coal scuttle right into the lap of the 
unsmiling Queen.

reach a speed of ninety-two miles an 
hour.

AST month you 
heard of the har
vest moon. This 
week you will see 
another moon 
with the same pe
culiarity — com
ing up for two or
three nights at
the same time. 
This moon Is
called the hun
ter’s moon — not. 
as generally sup
posed, because It 
Is then so light 
that hunters can 
shoot by moon
light, but because 
the harvests hav

ing all been gathered there Is nothing to 
Interfere with the sportsman’s good 
time.

Some of you may be interested In air
ships ; some of you may even have seen,
them circling around your heads
above the houses, as In New York 
month. Who knows, long before you are 
grown, we may be traveling through 
the air Just as naturally as we now 
take a trolley or railway car. It would 
not be half so surprising as It was to 
our grandparents when they saw the 
first locomotive, for now we are getting 
more and more used to marvels.

After all, traveling In the air Is not 
such a novelty. For many centuries 
people have bpen making experiments 
in aerial navigation. Do any of you re
call the old Greek myth of the Escape 
of Daedalus and his son Icarus from 
the wicked King Minas? Daedalus 
made wings of feathers cemented with 
wax and away they flew. Unfortunate
ly, Icarus forgot to obey his father’s 
command, and was so fascinated with 
being like a bird that he soared up and 
up and up till the sun melted his wax 
wings, when down he droppel Into the 
ocean, and only his father escaped. 
What Is this fable but a hint that the 
old Greeks dreamed of airships just as 
We do?

Still another Greek tradition of air 
travel Is that of a “wooden dove," In
vented by the mathematician Archytas. 
This dove, It was said, could fly for a 
long time, and was set in motion by 
"hidden and Inclosed air.”

n

1 mThere Is a plant down In South Af
rica, called by the hard name of “meeem- 
bryanthemum,” which so closely resem
bles a pebble that it has been picked 
up in mistake for one. The leaves of 
another variety of this plant, which are 
about as large as ducks' eggs, resemble 
a stone of brownish gray color tinged 
with green; still another species looks 
like quartz pebbles.

sworn to eternal secrecy and undying 
solemn initiation rites, was a 

great distinction in the town of 
Portsmouth. To some time join its ex
clusive circle was the aspiration of every 
youngster in the place.

"Ho, fellows ! You can’t fool me! I’m 
on to you. You might as well show up 
if you want to hear some news,” called 
Tag.

Fortunately, this plant of the big л por a minute there was silence. Then
name has a good many other names, shower of corncobs, apple cores and 
some of which are so curious you may JJJY ЛЬе unfortunate Tag, as
enjoy hearing them. There are about jmn a wild whoop down the ladder from
three or four hundred varieties of the swarmed eleven boys, from 14
mesembryanthemum, which, as a rule, of
has thick, fleshy leaves, and white, yel- Wellesley Smith, you are.
low or rose colored flowers. The fruit hereby fined «5 cents for delaying the' 
is a capsule which when the rain strikes JfSfion of this important body, which
it swells out, opens up and scatters Its will immediately convene in its hall of
seeds. The flowers, as a rule, only assembly, said President Rod Crown-
bloom about noon, so they are some- ln.F5,5„I, .. , .. 
times called the midday flower. Other Chuck it all, fellows, you 11 not fine 
names for certain varieties are flg-mari- u?e when you hear my news,*' responded 
gold, pig’s-face, dog-chop, cat-chop, as the boys scrambled into a roomy
Hottentot-fig, the hatchet-leafed mari- fj* coach that had stood in the Crown- 
gold and the ice plant ingshield barn for fifty years, and was

______ the usual meeting place of the S. G.
1 Ejthe ic^plant^The “The meeting will come to order. We 

leaves are cover- ^ waiv* roll-call and reading of the

‘їй.р-ІЙ
ffilTffiS Alml.hllness, ,

particles of Ice. Pee leave to divulge, as you so elegantly 
The hatchet- term u. an Invitation to this body from 
leaved marigold our uncle, James Stanton, to a nutting 
has a leaf exactly Party to-morrow on Mount Mttrvel." 
like an axe or "Bully!" shouted Hen Newton. "1 
cleaver. The move we accept unanimously."
whole plant of “There Is but one drawback,"
the Hottentot fig ued Tag. “My misguided relative has 
or kou Is beateri asked some damsels, also Sis Waln- 
or twisted by the right.”
natives, then le ^
allowed to fer- lus.
ment and is 
chewed like to
bacco. It Is In
toxicating, and 

also acts like opium Jn dulling the 
senses. In this country the mesembry
anthemum is only found, as a rule, in 
greenhouses.
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/m // '> <Ш 7et ш great mountain be come to 
carry me off for stealing their little coal- 
black brothers; those brothers with the 
glistening eyes that snap so savagely 
when r warm them in the flame?”

“Ah-goo! ah-goo ! ah-goo!” sounded 
again; then was heard the rlppliest, 
cnirpiest tones, like a whole nest of 
humming birds poised on a thicket of 
their favorite scarlet trumpet flowers.
* “The demons do not appear bad-tem
pered this morning,” said the scullion :

Ied :
ions do not appear bad-tem- 
mornlng," said the scullion; 

I’ll ^ustf take a peep and see what they

Fearfully he 
corner of

“He Lifted Rodney to Safety”
are like

As he rounded a slender spruce sap
ling, Rod, who was gaining on him,could 
not stop. Suddenly he disappeared. 
There was one agonized scream of fear 
and then silence.

“Rod’s over the precipice! Rod's kill
ed!’’ shouted Hen.

Quickly the party gathered to the 
spot, the stunned boys and girls not dar
ing even to look for their comrade.

At the first scream, Barton turned 
and ran quickly back. Cautiously he 
approached the edge and looked over.

“I don’t believe Rod’s dead, boys,” ho 
cried. “He has not fallen all the way, 
but Is caught on a bush. He seems to 
be hurt, though. There’s a ledge below 
that bush; if I 
him on It, he’ll

у he crept along toward the 
the coal bln, the light from his 

tallow dip throwing on the whitewashed 
walls weird shadows, that made him 
shiver and shake worse than ever.

"Goo! goo! goo!’ sounded right at his 
feet.

There in the coal eouttle, which laat 
night he had left half full of coal, on. a 
wonderful wadded quilt of light-blue 
satin, studded with silver stars, lay 
tiny baby.

It was the roundest, pink and white 
ball of a baby you ever saw, with fluffy 
yellow hair, curling tight to Its little 
head, great blue eyes, that twinkled 
and twinkled, a cunning little 
a rosy, cupld’s bow of a mouth, that 
smiled every minute and never once 
quivered Into a cry.

“Good lack." cried the scullion, "It do 
beat all. Whence came this kid?” -

"Ah, gooly! googly! goo!" chuckled the 
baby, blinking smilingly at the twist
ing candle flame in the scullion’s trem
bling hand. Then the little creature 
reached up Its tiny hand and caught 
hold of the scullion's dirty, black finger, 
holding on tight.

Suddenly a thought struck the scul
lion.
“The cure! The cure!” he shouted, and 

the vaulted cellar echoed—"The cure!"
Greatly excited and still shouting “The 

cure!” he picked up coal scuttle, baby 
and all and ran up the palace stairs, 
the baby laughing harder than ever in 
its worderful new chariot.

Now It happened that a cloud hung 
°\ег_ the palace of Nllenfanta. Beauti
ful Queen Janna, who should have been 
the merriest, happiest queen in the 
world, grieved and grieved day and 
night. Nothing pleased her; nothing 
could make her smile.

The King, her husband, who adored 
her, and who remembered the day when That blessed baby “Ah-gooed,” laugh- 
he had brought her home a gay, sunny ed Its chirpy tittle laugh and reached 
Princess, always laughing, was terrified lte arms right up around the
at the change in her. From worry about Queen’s neck, 
his Queen he also had become sad The A moment's silence! 
courtiers, too, who always followed the a.111®11, 9u?*5 J»nna Just snuggled the 
royal lead, went around with long faces “ПУ Pink and white morsel up close to In the whole palace gloom relsmld her »nd laughed out loud, "Ha! ha! ha!”

Not that good King Charitaaihad not тг‘,‘Но! ho1 ho!" "houted the delighted
“lrtte”oflls^ien ° Bushed Ind bT.îy "lie! he! he!" echoed the courtiers.

“ÎS'ïmS VTb"'KÎjb~ -і» ЗЙ' Io'?V?teî, “î
had hired Parisi^hSulns^Engllsh alway^keep gî?Py Ь°тЄ tbat She couId 

cl ®Цуп* and even a If you listened right hard, I wouldn’t
whole troupe of pickaninny cake-walk- be surprised If you could hear them all
ers fromAmerica to try to amuse Queen laughing right now In the once sad pal-
Janna. There had been balls and parties, ace of Nllenfanta over the pranks of 

» singers of comlo songs, a green parrot that wonderful baby.
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Oh!” groaned the S. G. T. C. In cho- i,
>) l ll)!dl -■ Xі яnose and-<y

can reach him and pull 
be safe till help comes. 

I'll go down and see what I can do."
“Oh, Bart, don’t go!” cried several 

boys; you’ll be killed, too!”
“Think of your mother, Barton,” whis

pered Nellie Grant. “What would she 
do If anything happened to you?”

Barton turned rather pale.
“My mother would tell me to do my 

duty," he said bravely. “Besides, I’m 
used to climbing. Some of you fellows 
run for Mr. Stanton and ropes.”

Quickly removing his coat. Barton 
went over the edge of the cliff. Cau- 

plcked his way until the 
ledge was reached. Then, with a great 
effort and swaying under the heavy 
strain, he lifted the unconscious Rodney 
to safety.

To the terrified watchers It seemed 
an age until Mr. Stanton" and several 
farmers arrived, and with strong ropes 
pulled up both boys. Rodney was still 
unconscious, while Barton was livid 
from a wound in his head and a sprain
ed arm.

The ride home was a silent one, 
though,
could all thank Barton that It was not 
a tragic one Instead."

The doctor soon restored Rod, unhurt, 
but Barton’s wound was more tedious, 
confining him to the house.

The next day, Sunday though It was, 
there was a special meeting of the S. 
G. T. C. In Rod’s room.

4 \
You all know of the Queen whose nose

wasthe blackbirds nipped off as she
Through the Middle Ages they used to hanging out clothes ; but Polly Evans is

■peculate on air travel. There was an • going to tell you of a real, live Queen 
Englishman — Bishop Wilkins—who be- who °Г1ІУ a few Уеага ago was set to
lleved the moon was inhabited, and grew scrubbing floors In her own palace. This
so enthusiastic about Intercourse be- was Queen Sophie, the wife of King
tween the two worlds that he tried to Oscar of Sweden, of whom you have
have Parliament pass a sort of aerial heard not long ago. The poor Queen
navigation act to accommodate the man had been very ill, and the doctors said
In the moon as well as the men of earth. exercise was the only thing that would
This visionary old bishop used to proph- save her. Unfortunately, her lungs
esy “that In future ages it will be as would not stand the nipping cold out-
usual for a man to call for his wings of-door air of Sweden, so she was or-
when he Is going on a Journey as it is dered to do housework. First she was
now to call for his boots.” People al- 8?t t0 scrubbing floors, and after that
ways laughed and mocked at the bish- w^s senA lnto kitchen among
op’s ideas; and as he lived back in the rjLJ™ JS& pan® to ™rn to, cook, 
seventeenth century, and wings have Aft,er * *Уеек or tw? the royal lady 
not yet rivaled boots in the twentieth- 2l*nmed îh^ °yerwo]*ked her. As she 
century wardrobe, I fear the worthy I5ust exercise and could not go out,
churcmnan deserved it. y they brought her horse into the palace,

covered the floors with cocoa matting, 
Speaking of flying, recent етпАгіт»«*а Put in a padded railing, and made the 

•how that the little pigeons which circle Fn« Fto 'агті 1 every m,orn- 
ao easily around our heads can flv fiftv- IvF £«.Piano mu.^c- This was hard on 
five miles an hour, while the e-reat аз tbe Queen, for the» eat ï, S:SE,B SÜ35â?na,Uffes
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“The Cure I The Cure!”
“A Merry Party Was Packed in the Hay Wagon”

"The Indies might be endured hut 
Sissy is a plU that jags the throat To 
think his mother had the face to tell 
mine ‘she wished he were a S. G. T.
C.,’ ” sniffed Jack Peters.

“Not much," cried the members. "This 
sacred organization is not, for mamma's 
darlings.”

“Well, I move we waive all objections 
and accept," said Rod. "But ere we ad
journ let’s drink a bumper of this 
raspberry vinegar to making it hot for 
Sissy to-morrow.”

Early next morning a merry party,

as Uncle James said, “they

was one of the captains and Tag Smith 
another. Soon the woods rang with 
shouts as the players dashed wildly 
among the trees.

“Let’s give Sissy a chase," whisper
ed Rod to Hen Newton. “I don’t be
lieve Miss Nancy can run; look how he 
never comes out farther than that red 
maple. We'll corner him and keep him 
In prison the rest of the game."

But "Sissy" developed unexpected 
powers as a sprinter; he turned and 
doubled the trees till neither Rod 
Hen could touch him.

Ponies © About half an hour later Tag Smith 
and Hen Newton delivered a note at the 
Wainright door.

It read:
“The Saturday Good Time Club will 

be honored If Barton Wainright will 
become a member."

Two Charades. a mil.- SSS l‘t“ Zu\y&Je°r%b JTh. Mdt,=n°i
most vile* coronet ; an insect; a small animal; a rail-

ЖФ»? ï“Sin5 гі&Л - 
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waterfaH: a treatise on religion and a jew- 
вів* в weight.

Му «om^the РотШе"tftnk îf 
My whole. Just a lack of my last,

A consonant my Hut la;
A river of йвпгІжпЛ їло-

nor

— --
A single ring of a chain, or % torch, . 
Should reveal my second to you.
My third Jumbled Beys’ Names.

Boja.
Bojao. 
Hootrede. 
Mulled.

■■ a tossing 
A path and a furlong of land;
æaggpfiTAff дмьгь». .=

about Is ИNojh. 
Maliliw. 
Mann jibe. 
Musela.

HORNET CHASERS J TOO MUCH JAM
Z"' HASING hornets Is such a danger- 
v л ous pastime that you may like 

Polly Evans to tell you of a way 
It can be done without fear of being 
•tung.

Divide any number of players Into two 
camps—the chasers land the hornets. 
Place a mark or target either on a 
fence or on top of a pole to represent 
a hive. Each hornet has a tennis ball 
with which he seeks to hit the hive, 
around which the chasers are grouped.

My whole Is a falling in duty.
An offender or culprit as well ;
Now, girls and boys, put your wits to 
The name of It soon to tell.

4 ■)Who is SheP
Cross words—A parson

age; to delay; a dried 
plum; a new wife; a 
tree; a girl’s name: im
mature; a form of church 
music; a statue; not 
hollow.

The diagonals from 1 to 
2 and 3 to 4 spell the name 
of one of the meet popu
lar American actresses of 
to-day.
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Answers to Last Week’s
Puzzles and Problems

I\A~ \ 1 1I 4^ v \ V \ t
Same Each Way.

L Abba. A Kayak. A Bva 4. Anna. A 
Level. A Hah! 7. Gig.

A Diamond to Cut.
EHOLD the sad end of young Sam, 

Who spent his whole life eating 
jam, '

Gooseberry, strawberry .raspberry, 
plum.

Quince butter, marmalades, peaches la
Pineapple, currant—he’d spread
Yet strangely 

made sick.
Though his mother would scold and his 

father bewail
The fate that on Jam-eaters fell without fall.
Greedy Sam, heeding not, ate of jam such a lot
That one terrible day he turned to * 

jam-pot

ВYoung Jack Tar one summer’s day 
From his family ran away;
When to a sparkling stream he 

Since I do bear a sailor’s name. 
Quoth he,
With glee,

T’U set forth on the raging main."

With which to cruise from shore to 
shore. A rock 

Did block
His vessel’s path, and It did veer.
The skipper’s fate, alas, you note;
He took a tumble with his boat;
He could not swim, nor float nor dive. 
So when the shore he gained alive 

He said.
With dread,

"Henceforth to stay on land І’П strive."

o
came, Said he,

“You see,
staunch a. barque needs nothing

А СТ
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So them on 
enough he was neverTo beat Cdlumbus was his aim.

”1 sure shall win undying fame; 
Perhaps a whale I’ll even spear.” 
Just then he gave a yell of fear.

He put to sea, this skipper brave, 
Unmindful of the rolling 
He took no crew, no sail

armed with bats to ward off the balls.
Every ball driven hack from the hive 

counts a point for the chasers. A ball 
touching the hive Indirectly, even after 
It has been touched by a chaser, Is good 
and counts for the hornets.

The hive Is attacked and defended by 
the right and left hand alternately, as 
the umpire commands.

The side first making fifteen points 
wins, after which parts are changed, the 
hornets becoming chasers and vice 
versa, s

This game can be played In the house 
by using soft balls and battledoora.

wave;
, no oar

R
Who Can read the addresses on these two 

postals! Pi.
"Lady-bird, lady-bird, fly away home,
Thy house is on Are, thy children all gone. 
All but one that lies under a stone l 
Fly thee home, lady-bird, ere it is gode.”

\
1 W >

l , Г-ЇA Charade.
Madrigal (mad-rye-gal.)

Changed Vowels.
L Ton. tun. ten, tin. A Mules; moles, 

malls, mtleaTMylea, males. I. Wull, will, 
well, wall. 4. Put, pat, pot, pet, pit.

Nuts to Pick.

/VГ\
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NURSERY SEESAWS JAM% Ane of the great pleasures of sum

's-/ mer Is seesawing—to get a board 
over a fence or an old saw horse, 

and then up-and-down, up-and-down,
“see-saw, Margery Daw,” three 
of us on an end at once. Isn’t It great 
sport?

No wonder we give It up regretfully 
when the cold days drive us In the 
house! But then we do not have to give 
it up In these days. For fine seesaws 
come for the nurseries—nice, smooth, 
planed boards xra rather low standards, 
so that even the baby would not be much hurt If he tel] offT 

You can buy these house seesaws 
rather cheaply In the stores, but any boy 

thing else, but sometimes they are young with a tool box can make one for him- 
boys. They walk the streets for .pelf.
hours, searching carefully, and when Get from a carpenter a long, not too
they have found enough stumps they thick, board, about a foot wide, plane It Ing story,
take thect sown under the bridges on very smooth, So there Is no danger of One evening she was singing Longfel- 
the River Seine and prepare them for splinters,-then oil and varnish it so that low’s "The Day is Done, ’ when the
sale. , it will not Show dirt. For the standard, child In her arms looked up and said:

The end of the cigar that has been In cut In half the handlea of two brooms "Muscle, ven vlll the day ho done?"
the mouth Is cut off and thrown away, and fasten them obliquely two to each "When 1a a "day done, dear? Why.
then the rest Is carefully chopped and end of another board, about six Inches when the sun goes to bed each evening.’’ 
put into neat packages of tobacco, wide and four feet long. For greater “No, mussle,” said' this mere baby, 
which Is sold to poor people for about strength stay these legs about three with an earnest, thoughtful look In hie
a fifth less than they would have to Inches from the floor with longer plçces big brown eyes, "I mean теж vlll all the
pay for It in the stores. " of wood cut from other old brooms. days and nights be done?"

І1, Lambert-nut; 2. Marany-nut; 8. Beech
nut; 4, Mar kin e-nut; 6. Butternut; I, Bar- 
bad oa-nut; 7. Levant-nut; 8. Constantlno- 
ple-nut; 9, French-nut; 10, Spanleh-nut; 11, 
Jeeuit'e-nut; 12. Hazelnut; 13, Mote-nut; 14, 
Clearinr-nut; 16. Chestnut; 18. Watemut; 
17, Filberts: 18. Shellbark; 13. Bedda-nut; 
20, Cocoa-nut; 21, Malabar-nut; 22, 81ns-
hara-nut; 23, Drinker* s-nuL

&

or four

V
TOO APPROPRIATE thought you were struck by an ava-

Tp the Intense mortification of his 
mother, Marion looked up and renlled 
In clear tones heard bv all In the car:

No, I didn’t, I fot It was a wlo- 
noceros.”

way to live, Polly Evans should say, 
hut since these cigar pickers often make 
over a dollar a day by their strange oc
cupation, I suppose they do not care 
very much about the unpleasantness.

These cigar pickers are often old, old 
men, who are too feeble to work at any-

very precocious baby; when but 
* years of age he could read 

all the Psalms. His special delight, 
however, was to spell out and ask the 
meaning of the big words he saw on 
circus posters. In this way the little 
fellow acquired the Idea that all words 
he could not understand stood for ani
mals

One day, when seated In his mother’s 
lap In a crowded street car, a very ma
jestic and handsomely dressed woman, 
though unusually stout, was holding 
on to the strap directly in front of them. 
A sudden lurch of the car threw her 
on the child’s lap.

With an apologetic smile she stooped, 
saving: "My dear, you must have

Rainbow Chain of Balls. ARION SUTHERLAND was a A THOUGHTFUL BABYRecently Polly Evans told you how 
to prepare a home-made ball If you 
have tried It and have found It Is not 
hard to crochet, why not make a chain

Example, in Roman Numeration. Theae ar® -»lendl«1 to amuee
Prefix five hundred to rreasy and make a Wra 

small napkin. or an
Prefix one thousand to the first man end . chet covers for them In the manner de-

“5"Л ,h„ ... „ scribed for a home-made ball. MakeшаївааЬіпГо‘г who^Me’S Svetosrite 4 each cover a color of the rainbow, aa
Prefix five to chills and fever and make In- red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo

definite, and violet.
Prefix one hundred to a kind of monkey When the balls are finished crochet 

end get a woman » garment. hangers to match. Straight bands of
і, ..j. Plain crocheting will answer nicely.
An Exploring Expedition. Make these hangers of different lengths,

John Jonas went on an exnlorlw ——and fasten all to a rubber or Ivory, ring.

M RS. always sang her small 
2-year-old son to sleep with songs 
from Mother Goose, but as the tit

tle fellow insisted each night In hearing 
every one of the nursery jingles, she de
cided to give him music with less excit-

The 
said:
Zoo.”

“Yes I have.” replied the child, "and 
I saw a hippopotamus there, too."

"Ohy; iflusBe^yeoua^ey-h»?S

I.p seven small halls about one Inch 
inch and a half in diameter. Cro-

A QUEER OCCUPATION 1
OMETIME8 ^people^choose queer ways

U* girls and boys know that* about 
three or four hundred people in Paris 
support themselves by picking up old 
cigar and cigarette stumps they find 
on the streets? Notxa very pleasant
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I his sister. As 
[conscious state 
peach and re- 
Itely asked for 
[ that she was 

He was 
[that they had 
I last thing he 
[e clutching his 

Between 
[the actual res- 
Mrs. McGuire 
grip and sunk, 
pever, too far 
a she had dls- 
waves before

itic,

sp.

Iiborhood gath- 
rapple for the 
I but at a late 
Is reported that 
len made. 
Irmt.ster on the 
I trip to Mus- 
klon he and his 
their marriage 
Iv/ere to reside 
•Sydney street, 
Ible amount of 
lady effected, 
la daughter of 
[was one of a 
I Besides her- 
Irls and three 
me homestead. 
present visiting 
pion street.

I

fell Hill super- 
spread through 
[counties of the 
I county of its 
as become well 
[through lndlf- 
position, it Is 
mine.
pn. the Institute 
[nsulng year as 
ban, president; 
th, vice pres. ; 
pc. treas. Ad- 
kecutlve— Miss 
Bennie Smith,

steps toward 
s so that more 
istitute in the 
is voted down, 
the next place

ft, T, E. Сої- 
t. Branscombe, 
Imous vote of 

efforts In be-
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;lls cured
[SELLA. I

Hope to Other 
n Canada.

., Oct. 6—(Spe- 
who suffer in 
thousands In ' f 

Clnsella of this - 
I that tells of a 

suffering. As ' 
Kperience, Mrs. 
[Dodd’s Kidney

l
Dodd’s Kidney 
tys In relating ' 
1 a pain in my 
ill of the back, 
the right side 

1 to pass water 
a burning, Itch- 
Id not sleep at 
id to sit In a

box of Dodd’s 
h better, so I 
ne me a world 
per slept In a

іаіе Weakness 
Idneys. Dodd’s 
l Kidneys.

WAFFLES.

I queer, bishop 
I stSfy on him- 
nidley, of Ken- 
pte with much 
berlence which 
[n with waffles, 
lia homestead 
bt guest the 
[arkably good, 
[fast drew near 
m-coated black 
lie approached 
fed In a low

I ’n’er waffler 
bishop, “I be-

sald the nice

surprised rev- 
ire aren’t any 
you ask me If

le little black 
a’ready, an’ I 
it ho mo'.’’— 
er Llpplncett’S

[-It Is reported 
station 300,000 
frontier after 
partly because 
[elr Joining the 
[l partly In ln-
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